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Ш AMENT. I basis. He showed that the reductions 
•had been less than one per cent.

Mr. Riohard&on showed that the 
ministers had gone about the country 
last election stating that the tariff 
was fixed. Therefore he believed that 
protection was the platform supported 
by the liberals. He protested against 
the indiscriminate importation of 
desirable immigrants, such as had 
been brought into the Northwest. He 
strongly condemned the extravagance 
now existing and submitted that the 
departments were over-crowded with 
unnecessary officials.

Messrs. Hughes and Robertson (El
gin) also spoke. The debate was then 
adjourned until tomorrow.

OTTAWA, March 26,—Mr. Hackett 
opened the debate today by referring 
to the unquestionable virtues of pro
tection during the twenty-five years it 
has been In force. He showed the in- 

1 consistency ; of the government sup
porters, who advocated protection but 
announced that they would vote 
against the amendment offered t>y the 
opposition. Mr. Hackett quoted from 
statistics to show how the farmers 
(have been neglected.

'Mr. Dobell's defence of the govern
ment was followed by Mr. Monk’s ar
raignment of the policy of broken 
pledges which has been carried on by 
the government, laurier had prom
ised everything, but had carried out 
•none of his pledges. Cartwright had 
been the reformer of reformers, but 
had changed in every instance. He 
had advocated a reduction of the mem
bers of the cabinet, but was the first 
to create an office for himself. He had 
contended for the carrying on of pub
lic works by tender, and where is he 
today on that question? Davies had 
calmly announced that the govern
ment intended to give contracts to fol
lowers, but Cartwright had never 
raised Ms voice in protest.

The preferential tariff cost this 
country $2,000,000, and in return no 
•benefits were received in the old coun
try. It was a system of bonusing 
manufacturers in the old country, apd 

ІкУ. Colchester, made a he condemned such a tariff. The eur- 
strong appeal for St. John and Halifax plus had caused no gratification. The 
In connection with railway and trane- only evidence of joy .Monk saw was on 
portation questions. Hie view was the face of the boys selling Montreal 
that too much national spirit could Heralds in Montreal and announcing 
not be shown in this matter, and that that with each number Fielding's pic- 
railway legislation should be intro- tare was given away. And when he 
duced so as to benefit the maritime sanv this and remembered that this 
province-ports as well as Quebec and paper got $40,000 last year from the 
Montreal. He was loudly applauded government,, he could not help thdnk- 
by both sides of the house, and made ing whether it was a case of unalloyed 
a good impression. The amendment gratitude, which, as a cynic says, is 
was lost, but a model bill embodying appreciation of gifts to come, 
such conditions will be considered by Out of the large capital expenditure 
the government. little would bring in satisfactory re-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier announced that turns to the country. He showed that 
at a later date nationalization of the thousands of dollars had been spent 
railways would fee referred to by the from capital account which should 
government. have been charged to maintenance.

Hon. Mr., Fisher said the government He* Showed thtit the Intercolonial was 
was endeavoring te induce the tm- r-чп in this way, and he could see no 
petit* government to buy remounts in praspéèt for a change until it wag, 
Canada for usé In South Africa. taken out of pdHtlce.

The budget debate will close tomor- Mr. Monk made a vigorous protest 
agreement reached by the і agadnet undesirable Immigration such 

_ • as has been'carried op. ''He soared the 
Mr. Borden, minister of militia, on І government for their neglect of the 

Wednesday wiU introduce a bill en- i transportation question and-to safe- 
titled “The Militia Pension Act, 1901.” j gaa*a the Interest of Canadian ports.

The South African constabulary ! Mi\ Monk continued after dinner, 
leave here tomorrow afternoon for 
Halifax, where they will be due 
Thursday morning.

Mr. Scott of AssiBâbote. opened the 
discussion tonight. He made a free 
trade speech. He advocated a large 
cut in the present tariff.

Mr. Lancaster attacked the govern
ment for their tardiness in neglecting 
to secure mutuality in preferential 
trade. He pointed out that the con
servative policy was plain. The grits 
had said Chamberlain says, “You 
can’t have something you want,” and 
that seems to have satisfied the gov
ernment despite the fact that Can- * thing had been done for Canada's in- 
ada’s interest was neglected. He j tereets. 
showed that the opposition done ! Hon. 'Mr. 'Paterson■ then devoted his 
all the business so far this session and energies to denying every allegation 
had effected many reforms. Hon. Mr. that had been made by every speaker 
Fielding had gone about telling Eng- who had spoken in the opposition 
land that Canada did not want a pre- ranks. He made light of any attempt 
ference and we were willing to secure recognition for Canadian 
to allow anything to go. Mr. goods in British markets. Paterson 
Lancaster denounced the policy ! finds no cause Tor alarm In the large 
which had' induced the gov- I expenditures that have taken place 
ernment to introduce race cries into under liberal rule. He made strong 
the budget. He refused to consider reference to the race cry, 
such proposals. engaging so much attention from gov-.

Mr. Richardson (liberal, of Llsgax, ernment supporters.
Man.) taxed the supporters of the gov
ernment with their difference of opin
ions on protection and free trade. He 
asked the government to clearly tie* 
fine its-policy and cease to practise.a 

the public. He did not 
d be claimed that 9» 

tariff had been scaled down to revenue .
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Hon- Mr. Dobeli’s Defence of tfee Govern 
ment and Mr. Monk's Severe Arrange

ment—Sceted the Government
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FRHDBBICTON, March 26.—The 

hew engineering building of the Uni
versity of N. B. was formally opened 
this evening under most distinguished ! 
auspices. The building presents an 1 
imposing appearance - from the exter
ior and the interior is beautifully fin
ished as well -as admirably arranged 1 
for the work to which it is devoted.' 
Fully five hundred ladies and gentle
men filled the halls and class rooms of 
the new building tonight, ади among 
them were many men distinguished in • 
•their varions professions, and. not a 
few of whom were pleased and proud I 
to cell the old U. N. B. their alma 
mater.

The guests were received in the 
main hall by Lieut. Governor McCIel- 
an, Chancellor -and Mrs. Harrison and’ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen. The visit- ' 
ora spent the early part of the evening ’ 
inspecting the various class-rooms and 
admiring the provision which has been 
made for the most advanced instruc
tion on modern engineering science. 
The orchestra located In the main hall 
on the second floor discoursed music 
throughout the evening.

At 9.30 o'clock about 200 specially ir- 
vtbed ladies and gentlemen assembled 
in the .largest room In the bending, 
the draughting room, where interest
ing exercises were* observed. His. 
honor the governor presided over the 
assemblage.

Chancellor Harrison delivered the 
following address : - >
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appetizing and 
wholesome fc: j is lightened by 
this * famous baking powder.
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’AWA, March 25.—In the house 
■W number of petitions, including 

aSuja^bsrafrem the maritime prov-

;s x '• '& {&.. '. tut.-* V •

ft

r
ir Louhl'DaVIéB Rbtrôduced a bill to 
end the inland, water seamen act 
do detine Canadian inland waters; 
a bill to amqr*‘**‘e act respecting

ititoh will not
Interfere with the deck loads. Also 4? 
bill to amend' the act respecting in
quires and Investigations into Alp- 
ping casualties. It provides that in 
future the minister of marine and' fish
eries cannot interfere in decisions of 
a court of enquiry dealing with an of
ficer holding an imperial certificate of 
competency. Also provides that en
quiries will be conducted by a judge 
of the county court, with whom shall 
be associated some nautical authority.

Mr. Richardson introduced a bill to 
provide for the insertion of a clause in 
railway charters which will definitely 
fix the rights of the government in re
spect to expropriation.

A long debate- followed on this-sub- 
ject, when a bill to incorporate the 
Canada NatioriaKrailway come up be
fore the house in committee.
Clarke wanted a provision as provided 
by Mr. Richardson’s bill Inserted in 
the bill as an amendment.

Premier Laurier, Borden (Halifax), 
Blair, Russell and others took -part n 
the debate.
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May it please Your Honor,—On bebalf at 
the building committee I have the pleasure 
ot handing to your honor the keys ot the 
engineering and physics building in order 
that your honor may declare the building 
formally opened for the educational purposes 
tor which It has been erected.

This is the crowning day for 
and physics and chemistry !fl this university, і 
The government, the senate, and the slpmnt: 
are trying to keep, the university in touch 
with the working world, believing that the' 
institution, that fails to give the public what ' 
is wanted will drop hack in the race.

The opening of this noble building ie a 
step In -advance. The old way for a boy to 
become a civil engineer was to serve for a; 
white as Chairman and rodman and to try 
to get an appointment on construction in or-1 
der to acquire a practical knowledge ot his 
profession.

This Is condemned by the best authorities. 
The new way is to first send the boy to an 
engineering school. A knowledge of physics 
is a necessity not only for an engineer, but 
any one who desires a liberal education. In 
this building the senate bare provided for 
Instruction In electricity, magnetism, sound, 
heat and light in such a way as will save 
years of labor to those who Intend to take 
up the practical study of those branches of 
knowledge.
•Our facilities for the study of practical 

chemHrtry win be greatly increased by the 
admirable arrangement ot the designer and

\

Absolutely pure. It adds 
healthful qualities to the food.
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Baking Powder
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The “Royal Baker and Pastry Cook ” 
meet practical and valuable of 

•cook books — free to every patron. 
Send full address by postal $ard.

There are cheap baking powders, made from 
alum, but they are exceedingly, harmful to 
health. Their astringent ana cauterizing 
qualities add a dangerous element to food.
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NEW Y0RK*m
. ___________ „ _ шййй
has gone forth that this con»try needs à _____ 
system ot technical education. We Ште not. .ЯИЛВ?
neglected the literary side of our university - .. --___ _____(t^MTÆsîT^-18 ™ WAY Y0D OSB IT
erary culture. Here is the most recent 
proof from the University of Cambridge,
England.

March 1st, 1901.
,, - . .____ _ Dean Sir>—I have pleasure to informing
he*fiavored the иве of the im-mense виг- you ** the congregation yesterday a 
plus to making Canadian ports what grace recommending the application of the 
they should' be. TOO many ministers UnlverMty

Believe me, yours very truly,,
J. N. KEYNES.

Secretary of the council of the senate ©f the 
University of Cambridge.

I say this to appease the good men 
oppose the new education, because they be
lieve the old better.

To quote from Dr. Welker, the late presi
dent of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology : “Probably those good men will 
have to be buried with more or less of their 
prejudices still wrapped about them; but 
fiom the new generation scientific and tech
nical education will encounter no such ob
struction will suffer p<F disparagement.”

I am glad that the premier and the mem
bers of the legislature are here tonight; 1 
am glad that the mayor and members of the 
city council are here, for they will hear 
from President Loudon a clear and forcible 
exposition of the subject of technical educa
tion, and as soon as their reason is con
vinced that we are on the right track in this 
university, they will, as a tnatter of provin
cial utility and etty pride, endeavor to help 
us to the best of their ability. I have no 
fears to the contrary.

I am handing to your honor on this, the 
first year of the second century since the 
founding of this institution, the key of a 
building worthy of our growing and beauti
ful city: worthy of this province founded by 
our Loyalist forefathers; worthy of the old 
University of New Brunswick, which has 
braved “the lightning, the fierce wind and 
the trampling waves” that hâve from time 
to time threatened its life and hindered its 
progress.
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two leaders. THE CANADIAN DRESSED 

POULTRY COMPANY, Lts.
We the Method Employed Which 

Makes Success or Failure.
One шш with pen, ink and paper can pro

duce a landscape, another man with* same 
pen and ink may not be able to write his 
own name legibly. Tt is alii in knowing how.

It is equally true ie -the use ot medicines. 
The same remedies we have today have ex
isted for thousands of years, but if tnelr ex
istence was known the knowledge of l;ow to 
use them was lack lag.

They became valuable to thè human race 
only when experiment and science showed 
the way to use them to get results.

The grip is an old disease with a 
name; It Is really catarrhal in character end 
the usual sy 
catarrh, but

had the transportation question under 
consideration, and tire result was that 
nothing Is done. He exposed! the ne- 

; gleet which resulted in the failure to 
secure & fast Atlantic service.

Instead, of giving attention to the 
extension ot trade,, the government had 
placed Canada against great nations 
by giving a preference to England 
without getting anything in return. 
He defied the government to produce a 
single document to show that any-

(T0 BE INCORPORATED)

head office, --- - Hamilton, ont. .new

toms aie those of scute 
old time catarrh powders, 

salves and sprays do not cure ir, e.iiher 
does .the application of antiseptics through 
an Inhaler give anything more than relief for 
ai short time.

The antiseptics are all right; they 
kill the germs of catarrh and grip if they 
are applied rightly, but their local applica

te the nose and throat avail little be
cause the germs are In the blood and through 
the whole system.

Stnart's Catarrh Tablets contain 
these same antiseptics, that are 
sprays and inhalers, but instead of applying 
them ten the inflamed membranes of the nose 
and "threat, they are taken into the stomach 
and thus reach the blood, the real seat of 
the disease, and drive out the infectious 
germs through-the natural channels ot the 
bowels and kidneys.

In other words, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
of the mischief instead ot

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
This Company is now prepared to receive from the municipal corporations of tne 

different cities, towns and incorporated villages In the Province of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba, any representations 
they may care to make in writing as to the advantagee of their respective places for 
establishing, receiving and shipping stations in. The Company proposes to establish not 
less than twelve such stations in Canada at once; the number tit stations to be establish
ed in each of the above named provinces to be as nearly equal as possible, having re
gard for the size of the pro".., •)> 
the Company will 
for the coivÇîwe

will

tion
ne number of shareholders in each—in each place 

erect. ' ; . -i~i maintain one of the largest approved establishments 
а-'Т-.ііГ, plucking, dressing and shipping of all kinds of dressed poul

try, turkeys, uucka and geese, partridges, pigeons, etc., etc.—home and foreign consump
tion.

maiur of 
used in

EMPLOYES WANTED.

kMThe President is now prepared to receive written applications, enclosing references, 
for the following positions at the salaries stated:

1. Twelve •local managers (one for each station). Salary $1,200.00 a year.
2. Twenty-four Inspectors (two for each station). Salary $600.00 • year. 
Applications will only be entertained from those who have applied for shares In

the Company, as described in the prospectes published on another page in this paper. 
Notice will be published later, stating what other employes the Company will re-

' -.
All Communications are to be addressed to Mr. Gibson Arnold!, president of the 

Company, 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
, Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of March. 1601.

which ie
reach the ca 
merely, local symptoms.

The remcji kable success of these tablets in 
curing grip, catarrh and throat and lung 
troubles is because they drive the catarrhal 
poison from the system and the nose and 
throat become clear of the excessive secre
tion of mucus, which causes the hawking, 
spitting and gagging, because the secretion 
is not supplied from healthy blood.

Two years ago Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
were unknown, but today have become so 
popular through positive merit than druggists 
everywhere in the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain now sell them.

qi ire.
Mr. Sproule decried Paterson’s pas

sionate race splurge, and asked what 
effect 4t had on -the fiscal policy of the 
country. Then fee showed that in the 
wooljen mills fifty per cent of the 
employes have been discharged, and 
the industry is being ruined by pre
ferential trade.

і

WILLIAM S. GILMORE, ManagerThe superintendent of eduction, Dr. 
Inch, .then introduced President Lou
don of. Toronto University, who deliv
ered am able and instructive address 
upon technical education.

Atty. Gen. Pugsley, in moving a vote 
of thanks to Dr. London, intimated 
«hat in a few days the legislature 
would be asked to vote a further sum 
to the university, sufficient to pay off 
the existing indebtedness upon the 

. new building.
J. D. Hazen moved and Canon Rob

erts seconded a vote of tin'ks to 
Architect G. Ernest Fairweather and 
Contractor Robt. Maxwell, both of St. 
John, for the thorough and most sat
isfactory manner in which they nan 
performed their work, and to Profes
sor Dixon, to whose energy, persistence 
and faith under great difficulties and 
practical work the university is in
debted more than to any other one man 
tor the new building.

A light supper was served In one of 
the large rooms in the basement, and 
a happy and successful function ended 
shortly before midnight.
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SOUTH AFRICA.
IReport that Gen. De Wet Hat Been Cap

tured — Boers Defeated With 
Heavy Lost.

I the Jury, complimented the twelve rather 
haggard looking men tor their patience and 
the conscientious performance of their work, 
and then dismissed them, while Beet 
shackled to two officers, was led back to his 
lcnèly cell.

Tho Jüry left the court room at 4.49 
afternoon and returned at 11.04 o’clock to
night, a period of six hours and fifteen min
uted.

O © BEST MURDER TRIAL№V.Oj

Jury Bring in a Verdict of Guilty of Mu- 
der in the First Degree.LONDON, March 27,—A despatch 

from Lord Kitchener to the war office, 
dated Pretoria, March 27, says :

“Our casualties in Gen. Babington’s 
action were two killed and seven 
wounded. The Boers left 22 dead and 
30 woundpd. As their pursuit was 
rapid, many more Boer casualties are 
likely.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., March 28.— The 
Evening News, of this city, publishes a 
statement to the effect that General De Wet 
has been captured.

CAPE TOWN, March 28.— Commandant 
Schooper and Commandant Vanreenan have 
joined* forces, and the Boer commandoes, a 
thousand strong, are now moving In the di
rection of the Orange River via Vruterstad.

CAPE TOWN, March 29.—The British in
flicted a repulse March 29 on the commandoes 
of General Malend and Commandant Scheper 
on Sunday’s River. The Boers fled, having 
lost sixteen killed.

САРН TOWN, March 28,— Eleven fresh 
cases of the bubonic plague, including live 
Europeans, were officially reported today. 
Five additional deaths have occurred.

athis

SALEM, Mass., March 28,—With a smile 
on his face-and a pronounced nonchalant air, 
John G. Best heard a jury of twelve Essex 
county citizens condemn him aa guilty of 
wilfully murdering, last October, George K. 
Bailey, his fellow workman at the Break- 
heart Hill farm !n Saugus.

A verdict of murder in the first degree in 
Massachusetts leads to but one thing, death, 
and tonight Best stands in thé shadow of*the 
electric chair.

The Jury debated a little over six hours, 
with a short respite for sujfoer, about an 
average length for a capital case based on 
circumstantial evidence, finally agreeing that 
Best and none other committed the fearful 
deed of shooting Bailey dead in bis tracks, 
of entting up hie still warm body, of placing' 
the dismembered parts in burlap bags and 
then trying to hide his crime by sinking the 
ghastly remains, in a pond some distance 
away. But murder will out, and. the poor, 
shrivelled remains of the Saugus farmer 
were recovered piece by piece, to finally con
front the author of the deed and bring him 
to justice.

As soon as tH'e verdict was announced, 
Lawyer Sisk, the attorney for Best, notified 
the court of the .литві,; intention of filing a 
motion for a new titli and one month was 
allowed him to do so.

Then, turning to his client, he spoke to 
him a few words df cheer, which Best appar
ently did not. need, for, he smiled again and 
almost laughed as If the result of tho ter
rible ten days’ strain was a matter for re
joicing rather then for sorrow, that Instead 
of being a free nen, imprisonment and Igno
minious death stared him In the face.

Judge Sherman, alter the clerk had polled

AGUINALOO’S CAPTURE.
WASHINGTON; March 28.— A cablegram 

received at the war department late this af
ternoon from General MacArthur, tells in a 
succinct why the history of Aguinaldo’s cap
ture, gives all credit for the brilliant exploit 
to General Funston, whose reward it sug
gests should be that ot a brigadier general 
in the regular army, and finally closes with 
an expression of confidence in the speedy 
cessation of hostilities throughout the Phil
ippine Archipelago ns a 
tube.

Except (hat it makes no reference to the 
disposition to be .made of Aguinaldo, the 
despatch covers the whole field of gossip and 
speculation excited in Washington by the 
news that Funston’s adventurous expedition 
had been crowned with complete success.

The Permanent Wall-Coating.
Does not RUB or SCALE /гот any bard surface.

■ NcHBiorc^raadiiDgarscnrping of walls necessary. 
Alabastine Is TheSanitaré Wall-Coating.
Displaces Kabommes, which decay on the wall. _
Equally adapted for Ornamental work and pom 

Tinting.
Pleases Painters as well as the general pi 
Easily applied by anyone who can handle 
Sixteen beautiful tints and White. , „
Put up in Five-pound packages, and never sold m bulk. 
The only WaB-Coatmg that can be mixed ш cold 

Water.
No hot water being needed, SavmsTim* and Waste. 
Full directions for use on every package.
Sold by leading Hardware ana Paint dealers
Our book “The Decorator's Aid,” furnished Painters. 
Ask your dealer for Tint-Circular showing colors. 
Beware or Imitations bearing similar names.
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Any lady, hoy? or 
girl who will Bell 
Eighteen Lever 
Action Cellar But
tons or Scarf Pins, 
at So. each will re
ceive free of cost, 
their 
Bracelets,
Knives,
teas, Rings, Books, 
Skstes, Pocket 
Boots and other 
premiums. For sel
ling 36, at Be. each 
you can
your choice of- 
Boys’ Watches. 
Sleds, Clocks, Cam

eras, Chairs, Murfc and a variety of other pre
miums. Send address to day, “ffo Money” and 
we will send goods to sell.
Reyal Mfg, 4 Importing Co,, Dept M, St, John, N, B.
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Children Cry for
Ерw. THORNE & GO. CASTORIA.secure

■і
ЙМйЖМ - seWon*.*,,*-»-

Write sad we mall the photo* 6*11 them, return the money, 
find гвсеітя this bean* Knl bracelet in * negt box, poMjnH.
THE HOME ART CO., Box ‘ SO 1 Toronto, OÜ*

■ rST. THOMAS, Ont., March 28—John Lind
say of Sotithwold, a wealthy farmer, com
mitted suicide this morning by banging. He 
lost a son a few days ago through consump
tion. His grief was too great to bear.ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 .
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hd Etigtoy, and it has been 
Mile to me that you should 
cared to remember them, 
k all. around Annapolis and 
I county is much more set- 
it was in the old days when 
to go moose hunting. Some- 
mer the world seems to be 
ffÿ full Juet now. 
lot know whether we had,

Canadians who epune to
я, any men from your part 
a, but we had an extremely 
fellows, and I do not know 

iwamtjtp command bettei 
fetratheona’s Horae, who 
anadians more immediately

rou very much for your let- 
wishing you all prosperity 
luck,
$i, your old comrade, 
і ■ RED VERS BUX7LER.
ir Daley. Digby, Nova Scotia.

ides, of the Donaldson line, 
Thursday morning for Gias- 
r liye stock will consist of 
and 16 horses,
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dgment of the 
grht Down 
as* is !

: it!
Jes
Pills.

lâchez, backache*, pains In the 
Land Ця»*» and depressed, 
feelings, that people turn to 
L'e Kidney-Liver Pills. Tor- 
Snaotive kidneys and Irregular 
re the cause of at leant seven- 
human Ills. Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
l piy* invigorate these organs 
hr preparation was ever known 
hid What la best of ell, they 
[y afford relief, but strike deep- 
Eake thorough and lasting

Liter Booth, Consecon, Prince 
Bounty, Ont., statee “I was 
ttor some ÿears with^ kidney 
disease and pains in my back, 

Itomach was so had I could not 
Ity food and had difllculty in 
any food ip my stomach. I 
nervous that I could scarcely 
rink of water without spilling 
Lit, my hand trembled- so, and 
Bt flesh, until my weight fell 
[to 138 pounds,
kg of a similar case that was 

[ Dr. Chase's Remedies, I coni
fer taking Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
hs, six boxee of which entirely 
f kidney and liver troubles. 1 
kn Dr. Chape’s Nerve Food for 
[ousnesz. It strengthened my 
and whole system and Irgalned 
I cannot speak in terpes oi t,>J 

Lise for Dr. Chase’s , Ktiney^ 
he and Nerve Food, tor 
be, they did my father, who l* 
tan, a great deal of good.
Ly confidence in recommending

thatlea”
J. Ward, J.P., certifies ■■ 

I Mr. Walter Booth, and that 
is perfectiylent of his cure

that your neighbors
Kldner-I4v4

nces are 
I Dr. Chase’s
і them. One pill a dose. Щ 
ix, at all dealers’, or Ednaan- 
i & Co., Toronto..
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